
the other day 1 wats mfmg tfast jftKtre 
are four inpovtant aapcets of 0#Htyge 
that need our consideration «ucuf * «m

Wit** ftmg racket in the country. 
S* in* w«%ew fc**e decided‘and are 
deatmdfeg tfcat thn industry should be 
natfootfM m l)»e interests of the worker* 
at wait at of the country.

14.M tor*

RE. POSSIBLE CLOSURE OF FLOUR 
MILLS

SHRI VASANT SATHE  (Akoh*) : 
I would only like to bring to the notice 
of the Government and the House the 
serious situation of the fl>ur mills in 
the country. It is reported that these 
flmr mills, which were using about 3 5 
tons of wiicat a year are now getting only 
25% of their requirements and they are, 
tLerefore, about to close down. They 
serve a very useful purp >se m giving 
the best, clean atta and other wheat 
products to the people  It is also well 
known that about 3% to 4% of wheat 
ijets destroyed m the ordinary ‘chakki 
and they cannot give it in such a clean 
manner also. So, b>th from the point 
of view of hygtne of the people and saving, 
the fl)ur mills should be pioperly utilised 
in the interests of the country. I would 
request the Government to make a note 
of this and see that the flour mills of the 
country and their capacity are fully 
utilised m the national interest

Mil  DSPUTV-SPEAKER  :  Shn
Madhu Dondavatc

«ft $5**?* vstif (*ĵr) :

# % ffrrcrr irmra fw |?

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER  You can 
take some other opportunity.

«r> 8fnwr wtif . 3rnr  3r»r 

|

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER .  My 
problem is» that »f I allow you, I will 
have to allow Mr. Bancrjce,  he will 
insist on it.

14 h to*

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1975-76—

Mew** os DwENcB-Oali

J5JW MADHU DASfPAVATE (Ra- 
UpW : Mr. Beputy  Speake*,  Sir, 

L.8,S. fN4J;./75

dealing with the long-term Defence aspect 
Sit, in the 1973 aggression by Chink, if 
was established very clearly that vtoANf 
we are able to plan our defence witfc * 
long-range perspective, peaceful approftdh 
towards planning is always going «o 
undermine  the  objective ana purpose 
of our defence

(Interruptions)

The 1968 aggression, in a way, was a 
blessing in disguise because it established, 
for the first time, the imperative need 
for a long-term planinsng, and as a re*olt 
of that, the first Plan that was made was 
from 1964 to 1969 and then came to the 
Plan 1969 to 1974  It was again inter' 
cepted by the happenings of *97*

Even alter accepting this concept of 
long-term defence planning, it hat been 
the consistent complaint of all those 
connected with dffence planning that ade
quate  resources have not been made 
avaiable for defence planning. Plantnng 
is related with development and develop
ment is connected with research. I placed 
before the House last time as to what was 
the percentage of GNP that was made 
available for defence research in this 
country and as a result of which our pro
gress in the field of defence research 
has miserably failed.

There is another aspect to which I 
would like to draw the attention of the 
Bouse, and that is, the misuse of the 
army m the country. For the defence 
of the country, »Wis necessary feat the link 
between the people and the army must 
be retained  The defence of the country 
is to b* conducted on two planes : e*e 
is on tfae plane of the army and the second 
is on the plane of tfae people.  There 
are a number of defence activities which 
are to be undertaken by peopk’# parti
cipation and, therefore, a liaison between 
the army and the people it highly essential 
If efibrts are made by the Government 
to mouse the army for qu*iUng the agi
tations in the country, for destroy** the 
workers’ agitations, for desteoyiag the 
agitations launched by the kisans, in wrt 
cate a feeling of ill-will towards th< ar#*v 
will develop in the tnird* of the people 
and this wiP be extrtwe*v harmful to, 
the long-term defence punning and pBtv 
pective


